
 
Leadership Geauga- Executive Assistant and Office Manager 

 
Are you someone who is always thinking two steps ahead? The 
go-to organizer among your friends and family? We are searching 
for a poised, detail oriented and exceptionally organized 
individual who is excited to support a fast-moving nonprofit 
Executive Director (ED).   
 
The Executive Assistant and Office manager will provide complex, 
confidential, varied administrative and project coordination 
support to the ED, and Leadership Geauga staff. 

 

What you’ll do: 
 

Supporting Leadership Geauga’s ED & Overseeing Office Operations 

 Handle planning and logistics for everything from speaking engagements, special 
events and program days.  Prepare agendas, materials and logistics for assigned 
programs and initiate and manage application/registration as necessary.   

 Assist with executing alumni events, program days, and other events as assigned.  
This could include early arrival to set up refreshments, audio-visual and other 
materials; and assisting with clean up after events.   

 Serve as a filter, helping handle some of the communications and outreach with 
external partners.   

 Get to know and build relationships with Leadership Geauga supporters, alumni and 
stakeholders.   

 

Development admin responsibilities 

 Support our development activities including: sending mail merges; tracking 
communication; and analyzing effectiveness associated with our various fundraising 
initiatives 

 Prepare and send receipts, letters of acknowledgment and donor receipts. 
 Use Quickbooks to: 

o Process income from multiple sources for alumni dues, event tickets, 
corporate sponsors and others revenue sources as needed. 

o Reconcile credit card and bank accounts monthly. 
o Pay bills and keep accurate organizational financials.  

 

Everything else 

 Write and speak with passion and purpose and represent the organization with 
professional demeanor and appearance.   

 Contribute to/pitch in with all aspects of Leadership Geauga as needed, from program 
support to fundraising to office logistics.   

 A valid driver’s license is required as there is some local travel around the county.   
 



 

What you might have already done: 
 Worked for 1-2 years as an Executive Assistant or an otherwise detail-heavy role. 
 Had experience administering a CRM database, QuickBooks online and Microsoft 

Office Suite. 
 Bonus points if you are an excellent writer, as there will be opportunities to craft a 

range of content on many platforms! 
 

Schedule: 
 

 This position is part-time 20 hours a week.  While there is some schedule flexibility, 
hours are typically M-Th 9:30 a-2:30 p . Occasional Fridays, evenings, early morning 
and weekend hours also required. 

 
Additional information:  
This position is not limited to a desk; the Executive Assistant may be on his/her feet for 
prolonged periods of time, prior to, during, and after leadership events. While 
performing the essential functions of this job, the employee is frequently required to sit, 
talk, see, and hear. The employee frequently performs repetitive motions of the wrist, 
hands, and/or fingers, primarily while using a computer.  The employee is occasionally 
required to stand and walk; ascend and descend stairs; reach with hands and arms; 
climb, balance, kneel, bend, or stoop.  The employee must occasionally lift, push, pull, 
and/or move up to 40 pounds. The noise level in the work environment is moderate 
with typical office sounds and conversations of others able to be heard throughout the 
office area.  Work is performed in a typical office environment with little exposure to 
dirt and dust and occasional exposure to outdoor temperatures.  The employee must 
also travel by automobile to offsite events or meetings. 
 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Leadership Geauga provides equal employment opportunities (EEO) to all employees 
and applications for employment and prohibits unlawful discrimination and unlawful 
harassment on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, gender, age, disability, 
gender identity or expression, veteran status, marital status, sexual orientation or any 
other protected classes or categories as defined by federal, state or local laws. This 
policy applies to all terms and conditions of employment, including recruiting, hiring, 
placement, promotion, termination, layoff, recall, transfer, leaves of absence, 
compensation and training.  

 


